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Christy Gridley

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/

christysstampingspot@gmail.com

Hey Chuck Bundle
Peek Through Card

ard Measurements:

Calypso Coral cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".

Inked Botanicals DSP panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8" plus one at 5 1/5" x 1" & one 1/2" x 4" strips.

Calypso Coral cs strip - (1/8" x 2 1/2") fussy cut even with the card base with paper snips.

Crushed Curry cs sun - die cut with the Hey Chuck dies.

Very Vanilla cs stitched banner - smallest stitched banner die cut with Stylish Shapes dies.

Very Vanilla cs inside panel - 5 1/8 x 3 7/8".

DSP = Designer Series Paper

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Hey Chuck Cling Stamp Set

(English)

[161549 ]

$25.00

Hey Chuck Bundle

[161553 ]

$51.25

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Pad

[132708 ]

$6.50

Calypso Coral Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154881 ]

$10.00

Wild Wheat Stampin’ Blends

Combo Pack

[161661 ]

$10.00

Pumpkin Pie Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154897 ]

$10.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

Inked Botanicals 6" X 6" (15.2

X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series

Paper

[161157 ]

$12.50

Calypso Coral 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[122925 ]

$10.00

Crushed Curry 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[131199 ]

$10.00
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Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[101650 ]

$10.50

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$128.00

Hey Chuck Dies

[161552 ]

$32.00

Stylish Shapes Dies

[159183 ]

$30.00

Inked & Tiled Punch Pack

[161167 ]

$40.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$26.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$11.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.50

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$11.00

2023–2025 In Color™ Dots

[161620 ]

$8.00

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$5.50

Stamped With Love

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[161395 ]

$20.00

Basic Black Stampin' Write

Marker

[100082 ]

$3.00

Stampin' Up! Masking Paper

[155480 ]

$7.00

Project Recipe:
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1. Start with a Calypso Coral cardstock card base. Cut a Inked Botanical Designer

Series Paper panel and Very Vanilla cardstock inside panel. Glue the Inked Botanical

Designer Series Paper panel to the card base. Punch a window in lower right side of

the card front with the star punch from the Inked & Tiled Punch Pack. Line the Very

Vanilla cardstock inside panel up (without gluing it in) and make a small mark with a

pencil through the window in the card front onto the inside panel so you know where

to stamp your rooster image.

2. Then stamp the rooster from the Hey Chuck stamp set in Memento Black onto the

inside panel (remember to erase your pencil mark). Color the rooster with Stampin'

Blends and add Wink of Stella for sparkle. Cut and add a strip of Inked Botanicals

Designer Series Paper down the le� side of the inside panel. Mask off (using a sticky

note or Masking Paper ) the a section of the sentiment from the Hey Chuck stamp set

so only the part of the sentiment to be stamped is visible inked in Memento Black ink

(or use the Basic Black Stampin' Write Marker) and stamp it on the inside panel under

the rooster (be sure you remove your mask before stamping). Then glue the inside

panel into the card.

3. Cut a Calypso Coral cardstock strip and glue it to the card front from the edge of

the card base to the le� of the window on the card front. Die cut a Crushed Curry

cardstock sun with the Hey Chuck dies. Glue the die cut sun to the card front to the

le� of the punched window overlapping the Calypso Coral cardstock strip. Die cut a

Very Vanilla cardstock stitched banner with the Stylish Shapes dies. Mask off (using a

sticky note or Masking Paper ) the a section of the sentiment from the Hey Chuck

stamp set so only the part of the sentiment to be stamped is visible inked in

Memento Black ink (or use the Basic Black Stampin' Write Marker) and stamp it on

the stitched banner (be sure you remove your mask before stamping). Use Stampin'

Dimensionals to add the stitched banner to the le� side of the window on the card

front overlapping the die cut sun and Calypso Coral cardstock strip. Add 2023-2025 In

Color Dots to the card front.


